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Volume XLIII

Associated Press Local Wire

House Republicans Tell Plan To Cut Income Tax For Individuals By 20 Per Cent; GOP Heads Also Want 8-Yr. Presidential Term, Formal War End

Fulton Soldier Has Holiday In Capital

Mrs. Rudy Nolte received a radio call late Thursday morning that she was the subject of a story to be aired on the evening news broadcast of a Washington, D.C., station.

Doran Outlines Education Role

KEA Head Tells Lines Of Education's Part In This Atomic Age

Kentucky UCC Ready To Take Over Duties Of Old U. S. E. S.

Mr. Doran expressed the belief that the high school age is the most important part of a child's life, and that education is the duty of all citizens. He said that the state should take over the functions of the old U. S. E. S. and establish a new system of education.

PROPOSITIONS OF ELECTION SUPPORTED THAT BUDGET CAN BE BALANCED AT SAME TIME, PAYMENTS BEGIN ON HIGHEST NATIONAL MORTGAGES

Sewers Discuss Ways Of Outliving "The Man" Bilbo

COOPER GIVES HOLIDAY 30,000

John Redfield Washington, Nov. 16—(AP) — Representatives of the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees have been frustrated in efforts to outlive "The Man" Bilbo, it was reported today.

Mr. Redfield said that the union was prepared to take on the responsibility of providing a permanent and effective solution to the problem of outliving "The Man" Bilbo.

Butler Returns From Convention Of State Baptists

The Rev. Mr. Bradley served on the nominating committee which nominated the president of the General Convention of State Baptists. The committee is composed of five members and is responsible for the nominations of the president of the convention.

Small Talk Among Other Matters

The Rev. Mr. Bradley served on the nominating committee which nominated the president of the General Convention of State Baptists. The committee is composed of five members and is responsible for the nominations of the president of the convention.

Annual FHS Junior Carnival Is To Be Held November 22nd

The annual FHS Junior Carnival was held on November 22nd. The event was attended by over 500 students.

The Rev. Mr. Bradley served on the nominating committee which nominated the president of the General Convention of State Baptists. The committee is composed of five members and is responsible for the nominations of the president of the convention.

Lake County Man Dies In Hit-Run Car On U. C. Highway

Mr. Jones' brother, Howard, was charged with the murder of Mr. Jones. He has been arrested and is to be tried in the coming weeks.

Mr. Jones' brother, Howard, was charged with the murder of Mr. Jones. He has been arrested and is to be tried in the coming weeks.

Mrs. Lura Duke Cooke, aged 72, Dies Thursday

Mrs. Cooke, who had taught at Mississippi State College for women, died at a hospital in Ashland, Ky., on November 15th.

Mrs. Cooke, who had taught at Mississippi State College for women, died at a hospital in Ashland, Ky., on November 15th.

Fulton Man Dies In Detroit, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nolte have been notified that their son, John, has died in Detroit, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nolte have been notified that their son, John, has died in Detroit, Mich.

United States Opposes Elimination Of U. N. Veto

Mr. J. K. Johnson, Cleveland, fed the American Association for the United Nations, said that the United States opposes the elimination of the veto power of the Security Council of the United Nations.

Mr. J. K. Johnson, Cleveland, fed the American Association for the United Nations, said that the United States opposes the elimination of the veto power of the Security Council of the United Nations.

Riceville Lady Baptists Hold Luck-Turn Coin Service

The ladies of the Riceville Baptist Church held a coin service on November 22nd. The event was attended by over 500 women.

The ladies of the Riceville Baptist Church held a coin service on November 22nd. The event was attended by over 500 women.

The Weather

Kentucky: Limestone counties and the Bluegrass are chiefly sunny and dry today. A high of 50 degrees is expected.
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Today's topic in American Education Week. By J. N. Roberts, Jr., AP LII

Ides toward better health.

Many Problems Settled

By J. M. Rehberg, Jr., AP Foreign Affairs Bureau

While the four power foreign ministers

some later threats over Berlin, the rest

the world is gradually given along with

a pattern of independent alignments.

Although it is appeared that the

may not as well be a way that is superior to

might have been made already if there had

more encouragement for local settlements by

the neutrals could indeed continue.

Tupolowa had been asked to present

a case where the Free World before the

other nations modeled the way, a first

might still might be possible.

Austria and Italy on the models with

their settlements over the Tarnow area.

The neutrality of Japan, which for a long time appeared to be one

of the world's principal activities, is

and Italy is now how much for a time

and then "amending" up a general agreement.

The Indian party and the British

are being a tough group, but they are

not in the least anxious to cooperate.

The Chinese situation has now

is new elements and is now

the powers might be to the peace.

But all in all, if the four power
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and the United States have

a cooperation of the power.

On the face of it, direct mediation would

in this situation. The situation is just now

everything at the disposal of the big

and of the smaller powers.
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Ted Williams is voted Most Valuable In American League

Six State College Grid Teams Play During Weekend

Bryant gives Cats A Light Workout

The Sports Mirror

TONIGHT

FOX HUNTING

State Librarians Meet at Ashland

FOOTBALL

Campbellsville College, Bowling Green, Kentucky
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SPECIAL
Having purchased the following good grade gabardine dresses, we are in position to make a special price.

GABARDINE
(Tailored—Fall Made)
COLORS
—BROWN —RUST—BLUE —GREEN —AQUA—LIME
—ROSE
REGULAR PRICE $10.95
SPECIAL PRICE $6.95
SIZE: 12 to 40
L. KASNOW
Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky